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ABSlRACT

. The microtag recovery programme at West GreenIand in 1990 waS organised as in previous years. '

Scientists from Denmark, Canada and the USA carried out the cateh scanning and the UK Fisheries Laboratory at

Lowestoft acted as the tag clearing ~ouse. However, the catch at West Greenland in 1990 was particularly poor, so

scanning effort was targeted at those ports with the highest Iandings at the time that scanning took place. A total of

6,410 fish (7.6% of the nominal cateh) was examined at Maniitsoq, Nuuk and Paarniut between 3 and 20 August;

201 adipose fin-clipped fish were observed and 54 microtags recovered. The~ microtags originated from: the USA

(37), Canada (9), Ireland (3), IceI3.nd (3), and England and Wales (2). 'The proportions of fish having fm clips and

• microtags were higher in 1990 then in any preceding year.

By using appropriale scaIing faclors il is estimaled thal864 microtagged saImon (1.03% of the nominal

calch) were caught at W~tGreenland in 1990. This is aImost twice the estimated proportion of microtagged fish

seen in the cateheS over the period 1987 to 1989. The estimaled totals for ea.::h country in 1990 were: USA (579),

Canada (165), Ireland (45), Ice~and (49) and England and Wales (26). As in most p~evious years, with the exception

of 1988, there were marked differences in the distribution in the West Greenland fishery area of salrnon originating

from different countries. The proport;ions of microtagged fish from the USA and Canada.':Vere higher in. catches in

the north of the fishery and decreasect progressively to the south. Recoveries ofE;uropean origin fish were !oo few in

. number to perrnit any differences i~ distribution to be identified.

, -
THE SCANNING PROGRAMME FOR SALMON CAUGHT AT WEST GREENLAND

Scanning of commercial ~mon catehes at West Greenland has been carried out each year since 1985

(pouer et aL, 1986, 1987, 1988; Rus~ll et aI., 1989, 1990).
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In 1990, catches at West GreenIarid were particuiariy pOOr arid ScaIlOing effort bad to be ~getecIat those

ports where fIsh were bemg landed in reasonable numbers. The area covered by the scanning programme was thus

redticed on previous years, and was only camed out at ~faniitso<i <NAFO Division iC), Nuuk<NAFO Division 10)

and Paamiut <NAFO Division iE). Fish Iarided at these ports, Jurlng the scirining period, were sarnplecI for

biologiciu data and were alsO checked for adiPose fm clips and for the i>rescnce of microtags.

In common with prevlous ycarS, catehes at each ofthe sarnpling sitCs wem sorted into three wcight

categories (~ 2.99 kg, 3.00-4.99 kg, arid ~ 5:00 kg) prior tri ex~inatiori. The srimpling periodsand the numbers of

fISh examined in each of the weight caiegories ai the threc ports are shown in Table 1.

All salmon with adiPoSe fm clips were checkCd for the presence of a microtag, th~ wer~ then removed

from the nose of the fISh with a 2.5 cm corer, arid the coreS stored in 95% alcphol. Records werc kcpt ori the size ~f

the sampIe screcncd, the number of adipose fIn-clipped fIsh found, and the daily iaridings by size categol-y. Ä

summary of these data also appears in 'fable 1. The preserved cores were sent 10 the LOwest~ft Fisheries

Laboratory, UK for th6 microtags tri be removed and decode~. When the cores wem disseeted, an aitempt was made

to estlmate the pOsition the cig had been in the head of the fIsh. Tags were read independently by two readerS beforc ~,

being forwarded 10 the country of origin for fInal validation.

The fIshery at West GrecnIarid in 1990 openCd on 1 August and ended in November, altltough the official .

c10sing date was 31 December. The 10tal nominai catch was only 227 tonnes, 110 ionnes less than iri 1989, and the

l~west recorded ~atch since 1961. Scanning effort was conceiltrated in the early part of the fIshing season when

peak catches are normally expectCd Over tbe period 1980 to 1989, an average of6O% ofthe annual cateh has been
laken cfunng the fIrsttwo wecks ofthe seasori (Anon.; 1991). However, iri 1990, only 16.7% of the 1Otß1 ~atch was

laken during this peiiod. As a result, sarripÜng progi"ammes did not always coincide wlth pCak cäiches and it was

only possible to scan relativdy small proPortio~s of the landings iri ceItain areas.

The numher of tags recovered in a given area and time peiiOd are multiplied by a 'raiSing faeior' 10 estirriate

the total nurnber of tagged fish ca~gh~ tlie 'raising faciOr' is caiculated by dividing the total ciiich in that area and

pcrlcid by the numbCr offIsh Scanned for tags. In 1990, catch scimiling was limÜed 10 NAFO Divisions lC, io arid
, , I ,.' ,

lE, and did not cover caiches in Divisions lA; 1B or IF. scänriing daci for Division lC have therefore been

applied to catehes in the whole northem area (Divisions lA, lri and lC), arid similarly~ data for OiVisi~n Ib have •

been applied to both Divisions JE and IF.

In previous years, scanning in the fmt weck of the sainpllng prograrrirrie bas been applied 10 catelles u{> 10
and including that weck; simihirly, scanning in the last weck of the sampling progr:Ünme haS been appliecI 10 catehes

from then onwards. However, in 1990 only a small proPortion of the catches in some areas were Iill1ded duiing the

sampling progrnrrime. As aresult, same nusing factors caicuIatect iri the above way wouid have bCCn very large,

hcrivily weighting same tag iecoveries. Data for all areas except NAFO Divisiori ID were therefore äggregated

furthcr 10 ensure thai no raising facior excCeded an. arbiti-ary linlit of 40. Thüs, for Divisions lA,1B ärid lC a single

raising faClOr was derlved for the whole period of the fIShery. For Divisions IE arid IF, two raisi~g factors wem
. .

derived for wecks 31-32 arid 33-47 resPectively.

Staitdard deviations for the estimaies of tags recovered have been calculated using the estimate of variaric~

given by Cochran (1977) and as agrcCd by tlte lCES NOrth Atlantic Salmon Working Group (,.\non., 1988a).
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RESULTS

A iotai of 6410 SaImon was examincd from the landings of commercial Hstung vessels at West Greenlarid

in i990 (fable 1). Oftlus sarripie, 201 (i14%) had adipÜse Hri clips arid 54 (0.84%) had microrags. Tbe numbCrs

of flsh Si::armed, arid fm-clipped and microtaggcd Hsh obsCrved, at West Greenland over the period 1985-1990 are

summariSCrl in Table 2. The overaÜ proportion of fm-clipPed arid microtagged Hsh in thc catch samplc in 1990 waS
1 ' ".

higher than in any previOlis ycar.

Tbe proPortion of Hsh sampled at each pÜrt baving Hri clips and microiägs differed signiricarltly from ari

even diStribution (x2 =31.2 and 9.6 respeetively) arid, in com~on with most other years since 1985 (1988· .

excepted), dCcreased progressively from the north (NAFO Divisori iC) to the sauth (NAFO Division IE). In 1988,

the proPortion oe Hsh sampled having microtags bad shown äii even distributiPn through the Hshery.

Tbe proPortion of adipose Hn-c1ipPed fish rontaining inicroiägs (26.9%) was similar to that seen in the

previmis thfee years (1987-89). However, in contl-ast to 1989, marked differences were apparent in the proporti6ri of

fm-clipped fish with tags in thc different divisions. In 1990, the highest proPortion of fm-clipPed H~h with tags was

noied at NuUk. (30.5%), but only 16.7% of the Hn-clipped flsh were found to be tagged at paamiut. Tbc ove~

proportion of untaggCd adipÜse Hn-clipCrl flSh amöng the SämplCd Hsh was higher in 1990 than in any previous year

(Table 2).

. Tbe 54 ~icCotags rccovercd.at West Greenlarid oiigi.~aied from Salmon taggCd as parT or smolts in the USA

(37), Canada (9), Irelarid eh, IceIaiid (3), and England and Wales ci). Tbe majority of fish were reieaSCd as

hatchery-reared smolts in i989, although 2 were reiea5ed as hatehery-origin parr in 1988 (i ireland arid 1 Wales)

arid on€ Hsh had bCCn iaggcd as a wild smolt in EngI:iltd in 1989. AIi of the tags were recovered from one-sea

winter Salmon..

Tbe origln of microtags rccovered at each sampling site in 1990 is given in Table 3along with the recovery

rates (rags recoverecl Per 1000 flsh scanned) by country of origin. This shows a decrease iri the proportion ofNorth

Airiercian tagged Hsh in catches from the north to the south of the Hshery., Sirriilar distributions of lag recovery rateS

have t>een obsCrVcd in süme previous years for Hsh from North Amerlca arid Ireiarid (Table 4). 'No consistent trends

aie appill-ent in. the recoveries of tags from England and Wales, arid there were insumcient lag recoveiies from other

Europe:ln cmintri~s to identify dlfferences..

Tbe mean tengths and weights of taggCd [lSh orlglnatlng from different releäse areas are also given in Table

3. In the past, N Americarl Hsh have l>CCn consistently shoner arid lighter than those of EuroPean origin (Anon., :

1991). Tbc 1990 dab, with the possible exceptloii of IceIaiid, apPear to confoCm to this obserVation.

Tbe raising factOrs for estimatirig the total numbers of microtagged flsh caught from the numbers recovelcd

iri the scarlning programme are calculatcd in Table 5. AS ofily the weights of landed catches are recorded by the

in:irke~, the numbers caught are eslimated by dividing these by the mean weights of fish in the biological sarnples

for each NAFO Division (Reddin & Short; 1991). "

EStimates oe the numbers of microtagged Hsh from different cOlintnes caught in the West GreenI:irid flShery .

in i990, together with the standard deviationS of these estimates, are given in Table 6 by NAFO Division and

calend3r weck. Estimated totals were: USA (579), Canada (165), Ireland (45), Englarid lind Wales (26) arid Iceland
(49).



Tablc 7 summarises lhe numbers of fish tagged (1987-89) anei the numbers of tags recovered at West

Greenland (1988-90) by coimtry of origin. Recapture rates, expressed as numbCrs of tags recovercd per 1000 fish

scanncd at West Grecnland per 1000 fish tagged in the prccedirig year (by country of origin) are also incIuded for '

companson purposes. Rccapture rates for fish of hatchery origin have been highest for batehes of fish released in

Canada. Rccapture rates for wild fish have been higher tfu1n those of hatchery-origin released in the same country.

Tbc position of the microtags in the fish head COfeS was compared for the different tagging agencies. On the

whole, tag pIacement in 1990 appcarcd to be satisfactory, alth~ugh, in common with previous years, aproportion of

the fish ofUSA origin (23%) had tags locatcd in the epidermal layer at the top ofthe core. A similarproportion of

Canadian origin fish (22%) also dispiayed such lag placement in 1990.

DISCUSSION

Ai in 1989, the total nominal cateh in the West GrecnIand fishery in 1990 was particularly poor, and v.'C11

below the permiucd quota for the year. However, while the scanning rate, measured as the proportion of landings.

chC'7ked, had risen to an all time high of 13.2% in 1989, the poor catehes at the time scimning took place reduccd the ~

rate 10 only 7.6% in 1990. Tbis was broadly simiIar to previous years (1985-88), when the scanning rate fell in the

range 7.7 to 9.5%. Tbc proportions of fish having fin clips and microtags (Table 2) were higher in 1990 thm in any

prcceding year, .and probably reflccis the greater abun.dance of fish of North Affierican origin in the fishery area.

Overall, North American tags comprised 85% of the tags rccovered in 1990, an inCfCaSc on previous ycars. It is

estimated that North American fish comprised 75% ofthe Iandings at West Greenland iri 1990 (Arion., 1991).

, Tbc proportion of adipose fin-cIipped fist. without microtags (2.29% of those samplcd) was also higher in

1990 than in any previous year (Table 2). While a small proportion of these fish will have iost external tags or

microtags, the majority are believed to have been reieased without tags in vanous stocking investigations around the

NOrth Atlantic. Anon (1990) gives details of microtagged and adipose fin-eIlpped fish released in the Noith Atlantic

in 1989, and reveals that substantial numbers of untagged adipose fin-clipped fish were relca5ed [rom the USA and

Canada in particular. The Canadian releases of such fish rose almOst threCfold betwecn 1988 and 198910 1.2

million, and it is thought that these, 10gether with smailer releases from elsewhere, adequately account for the

increase in the numbers of untaggcd adipose fm-clippcd fish seen. .•

As in most previous years, there were marked dirferences in the distribution in the West Greenland fishery

area of salmon onginating from different cOUntries (Table 4). Only in one year, 1988, has a fairly even distribution

of tag recaptures been noted through the fishery. Anon (1991) confirms that significantly higher proportions of

North American salmon were rccordcd in Divisions lC arid ID of the fishery than in Division lE. Tbc reasons for

the differences in distribution are not known, although they are likely 10 be related 10 variation in the timing and

routes of migration of the varlous stocks from year to Year. Tbe particularly low cateh in 1990 pres~mably ~flected

a rcduction in the numbers of fish available 10 the fishery, and this is also Iikely 10 have affccted lag recovery

patterns.

Microtagged fish compriscd 1.03% of the nominal cateh in 1990, almost twice that recorded over the pCriod

1987·89 (0.50 to 0.54%). This may be accountcd for, in part at least, by a disproportionate decrease of stocks of .

European origin in the fishery in 1990. It is wideiy believed that the iarge tagging programmes in N Amencan result
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in a much ireater proportion of N American salmon being microtagged than commonly occurs in Europe. It is a

.specuiated (Anon., 1991) that the low calChes of orie-sea-winter salmon in Europe in 1990, ami the poor contribution

by European flsh to the West Greenland fishery in i990 (90% of the catches at Greenland belong to the same year

class as grilse) may have resulted from ahigh post-smolt mortality in 1989.
. ,

An indication of the relative abundance of fish from different countries within the fishery area is presented

in Table 7 as numbCrs of fish recaptured per one thousand fish scanned per one thousand fish lagged in the

preceding year. It is slresscd, however, that these recapture rate data 10 not Lake any account of differences between

release groups and should be treated with caution. No auempt has been made to calculate recapture rates for

hatchery flSh of England and Wales ongin as many of these ~ve been tigged as parr destined to spend a further year

in the river of release prior 10 migration. The same Saurces of error may app{y to small nurnbers of hatchery origin

fish or wild parr lagged in other countries (e.g. Scotland), and this may have been a factor in some of the low

recovery rates observed. .

, The recapture rate data cannot be used to draw frrm conclusions given the above caveats, however, some

. interesting differences are apparenl. For hatchery fish, recapture rates for batches from Canarni have been at least

twice those for any other colmtry. There was also an increase in the recovery rate recaptures ofCanad~ fish in

1990, suggesting higher abundance of some N.American stocks within the fishery arca. Recoveries of halChery

origin fish ofEuropean origin were very low in 1990. However, the limited data indicate liuIe change in the

recapture rates from previous years, which remain generally lower than those for N American stocks.

Most wild smolts have been lagged in Europe and there have been relatively few recaptures; only one such .

lag waS recovered in 1990. Recapture rates for wild fish have been many times greater than their halChery

counterparts, and it is thought these differences lai-gely reßect the greater viabilily of wild f!Sh. However, it is also

possible that the multi-sea-winter Salmon components in the particular stocks which have been lagged have tended

to be greater for wild than halChery reared grOups.

Problems relating 10 microtag placement appcar to be broadly similar to those observed in previous years

(RusseIl er al., 1989, 1990). A number oftags ofUSA origin continue to be placed in the epidermallayers at the top

of thc head, and this proportion incrcased slightly in 1990 (23%) over that in 1989 (14%). A similarproblem was

also apparent for fish of Canadian origin in 1990,22% of fish were recorded with epidemial lag placement. It is not

known whether such lag placement affects 13g retention; this will require confirmation from home-water Scanning

programmes.
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Table 1. The number and percentage of fin-clipped and microtagged Atlantic salmon observed during the sampling programme at West Greenland in1990.

SAMPLING NAFO NO. SALMON EXAMINEO NO. AFC's OBSERVEO NO.CWT's RECOVEREO % AFC's No.untagged %
SITE OIV. Weight category Weight category % AFC'S Weight category % CWT's with AFC untagged
(sampling <3 Kg 3-5 Kg >5 Kg Total <3 Kg 3-5 Kg >5 Kg Total <3 Kg 3-5 Kg >5 Kg Total CWT's Fish
period)

MANIITSOa 1C 1088 54 14 1156 63 3 0 66 5.71 16 1 0 17 1.47 25.76 49 4.24
(8-15 Aug)
NUUK 10 3606 188 33 3827 97 8 0 105 2.74 29 3 0 32 0.84 30.48 73 1.91
(3-20 Aug)
PAAMIUT 1E 1334 81 12 1427 29 1 0 30 2.10 5 0 0 5 0.35 16.67 25 1.75
(5-18 Aug) .
TOTAL 6028 323 59 6410 189 12 0 201 3.14 50 4 0 54 0.84 26.87 147 2.29

% 94.04 5.04 0.92 94.03 5.97 0 92.59 7.41 0 .

AFC =Adipose fin clip.
CWT = Coded wire microtag.



Table 2. The number of salmon examined and the number and percentage of fin-clipped and microtagged fish observed at West Greenland,
1985-90.

YEAR NO. SALMON NO. AFC's % AFC's NO. CWT's % CWT's % AFCFISH NO. UNTAGGED % UNTAGGED
EXAMINED OBSERVED RECOVERED WITH CWT's AFC FISH

1985 14319 223 1.56 36 0.25 16.1 187 1.31

1986 30360 410 1.35 70 0.23 17.1 340 1.12

1987 25047 493 1.97 146 0.58 29.6 347 1.39

1988 22327 404 1.81 111 0.50 27.5 293 1.31

1989 15588 331 2.12 100 0.64 30.2 231 1.48

1990 6410 201 3.14 54 0.84 26.9 147 2.29

AFC =Adipose fin clip.
CWT = Coded wire microtag.

•
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Table3. Mean lengths, weights and distributions of recaptures at West Greenland of microtagged salmon from .
different release areas. Recovery rates per 1000 fish examined are also given for each NAFO Division.

COUNTRY . RELEASE RELEASE TOT. NO. RECOVS. BY NAFO DIV. MEAN FORK MEAN GUTTED
SITE STAGE RECOVS. 1C 1D 1E LENGTH WEIGHT

(mm) (Ka)
.

USA Connecticut R. '89HS 7 3 4 0 637 2.37
Penobscot R. '89HS 20 5 14 1 621 2.33
Merrimack R. '89HS 9 4 5 0 624 2.51

Narragansett Bay '89HS 1 0 1 0 600 2.20
."

~

Total 37 12 24 1 624 . 2.37
Recovery rate 5.8 10.4 6.3 0.7

'ANADA St. John R., N.B. '89HS 7 4 3 0 645 2.46
Stewart Brook, N.B. '89HS 2 0" 2 0 . 580 1.90

Total 9 4 5 0 636 2.38
Recovery rate 1.4 3.5 1.3 0

IRELAND Castleconnell R. " '89HS . 1 1 0 0 690 • 3.23
R. Boluisce '88 HP 1 0 1 0 610 2.36
. R. Corrib '89HS 1 0 0 1 630 2.36

Total 3 1 1 1 643 2.65
Recovery rate 0.5 0.9 0.3 0.7

'.

ENGLAND R. Wear '89 WS 1 0 0 1 640 2.40
& WALES R. Ebbw '88 HP 1 0 1 0 660 2.41

• Total 2 0 1 1 " 650 2.41
Recovery rate 0.3 0 0.3 0.7

ICELAND Hraunsfjordur '89HS 1 0 0 1 610 2.20
Vogalax '89HS 1 0 1 0 620 2.11
Rangar "89HS 1 0 0 1 570 1.88

Total 3 0 1 2 600 2.06
Recovery rate 0.5 0 0.3 1.4

KEY: '89 HS = 1989 Hatchery smolt release.
'89 WS = 1989 Wild smort release.
'88 HP =1988 Hatchery parr release.



Table 4. Distributions of recaptures and recovery rates (per 1000 fish examined) of microtagged salmon
from different countries caught in the West Greenland fishery, 1986-90.

COUNTRY YEAR TOT. NO. No. Recovs bv NAFO Division Recoverv rate (oer 1000 fish)

RECOVS 1A 1B 1C 1D 1E 1F 1A 1B 1C 10 1E 1F

USA 1986 7 - 6 - 1 0 0 - 0.8 - 0.1 0 0

1987 82 - 26 - 35 7 14 · 4.3 - 3.8 1.1 3.9

1988 58 1 18 - 30 8 1 1.9 2.5 · 3.0 2.1 1.1

1989 70 · 31 - 33 6 - - 8:5 · 4.3 1.4 .
1990 37 · - 12 24 1 - - - 10.4 6.3 0.7 .

CANAOA 1986 19 · 4 - 10 4 1 - 0.5 - 1.0 0.5 0.2

1987 21 - 7 - 8 4 2 - 1.2 - 0.9 0.7 0.6

1988 23 1 7 - 10 4 1 1.9 1.0 - 1.0 1.0 1.1

1989 2 - 0 - 1 1 - - 0 · 0.1 0.2 -
1990 9 - - 4 5 0 - · - 3.5 1.3 0 -

IRELAND 1986 18 - 8 - 8 2 0 - 1.1 · 0.8 0.3 0

1987 24 - 6 · 9 6 3 - 1.0 - 1.0 1.0 0.8

1988 17 1 6 - 7 2 1 1.9 0.8 · 0.7 0.5 1.1

1989 12 - 6 - 5 1 - - 1.6 · 0.7 0.2 -
, 1990 3 - - 1 1 1 - · - 0.9 0.3 0.7 .-

ENGLAND 1986 22 - 6 - 11 1 4 - 0.8 - 1.1 0.1 0.7

& WALES 1987 17 - 7 - 8 0 2 - 1.2 - 0.9 0 0.6

1988 8 0 2 - 2 4 0 0 0.3 - 0.2 1.0 0

1989 12 - 2 - 4 6 - · 0.5 - 0.5 1.4 -
1990 2 - - 0 1 1 - - - 0 0.3 0.7 -

SCOTLANO 1986 2 - 0 - 2 0 0 · 0 - 0.2 0.0 ' ·0

1987 2 - 0 - 1 1 0 - 0 - 0.1 0.2 0.
1988 1 0 1 · 0 0 0 0 0.1 - 0 0 0

1989 2 - 1 - 1 0 - - 0.3 - 0.1 0 -

ICELANO 1986 2 - 1 - 0 1 0 - 0.1 - 0 0.1 0

1988 3 0 1 - 2 0 0 0 0.1 - 0.2 0 0

1990 3 - - 0 1 2 - · - 0 0.3 1.4 -

N.IRELANO 1989 1 - 1 · 0 0 - · 0.3 - 0 0 -

Notes: A dash represents no scanning undertaken.
Years in which no tags were recovered trom a particilar country are not included.

•

•
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Table5. Estimated raising factors for microtag recoveries at West Greenland in 1990
by NAFO Division and week number.

NAFO Calendar Wt. (tonnes) MeanWt. Estimated No. NO.of Raising
Division Week of Salmon (Kg) of Salmon Salmon Factor

(week 32 = landed landed scanned
6-12 AUQust)

1A+1B+1C 31-47 120.9 2.71 44613 1156 38.6

1D <= 31 1.3 483 291 1.7
32 8.2 3048 1119 2.7

33 8.4 3123 1958 1.6
,

>=34 26.2 9740 459 21.2

Total 44.1 2.69 16394 3827

1E+1F <= 32 5.3 1985 S32 3.7

>=33 56.6 21198 895 23.7

Total 61.9 2.67 23183 1427

Whole area 226.9 2.69 84190 6410 .



Table 6. Estimated lotal number of microtagged salmon caught at West Greenland in 1990. by country of origin.

NAFO Calendar Raising USA Canada Ireland E&W Iceland Total
Division Week Factor R C R C R C R C R C R C

1A+1B+1C 31-47 38.6 12 463.2 4 154.4 1 38.6 0 0 0 0 17 656.2

10 <=31 1.7 1 1.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1.7
32 2.7 13 35.1 2 5.4 1 2.7 1 2.7 0 0 17 45.9
33 1.6 7 11.2 3 4.8 0 0 0 0 1 1.6 11 17.6

>=34 21.2 3 63.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 63.6

Total 24 111.6 5 10.2 1 2.7 1 2.7 1 1.6 32 128.8

1E+1F <=32 3.7 1 3.7 0 0 1 3.7 0 0 0 0 2 7.4
>=33 23.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 23.7 2 47.4 3· 71.1

Total 1 3.7 0 0 1 3.7 1 23.7 2 47.4 5 78.5

Whole area * 37 578.7 9 164.6 3 45.1 2 26.4 :3 49 54 863.8
S.O. 136.4 76.2 38.3 23.3 32.8 165.3

KEY: R = Number of tags recovered.
C = Estimated number of tags in catch.
* = Whole area totals have been calculated from unrounded data.
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Table 7. Numbers of fish tagged (19~9), numbers of tags recovered (1988·90) and Arecapture rate (expressed as
no. of tags recovered per 1000 fish s~ned, per 1000 fish tagged in the preceding yea'W"by country of origin.

COUNTRY Hatcheryl No. CWT's No. Recovs Recapture No. CWT's No. Recovs Recapture No. CWT's No. Recovs Recapture
Wild in 1987 in 1988 rate in 1988 in 1989 rate in 1989 in 1990 rate

(a) (xl 000) (b) (xl 000) (c) (xl000)

USA H 640,400 58 4.1 723,400 70 6.2 660,932 37 8.7

W 0 - - 0 . - 0 - -

CANADA H 62,900 23 16.4 9,160 2 14.0 59,178 9 23.7

W 0 . . 4,162 0 0 0 . .

IRELAND H 128,660 15 5.2 157,158 8 3.3 144,125 3 3.2

W 3,240 2 27.7 8,683 4 29.6 3,216 0 0

ENGLAND H 178,830 4 (d) 173,498 5 (d) 246,405 1 (d)
& WALES

W 19,447 4 9.2 16,415 7 27.4 9,937 1- 15.7

SCOTLAND H 17,192 1 2.6 27,210 1 2.4 24,852 0 0

W 3,684 0 0 4,121 1 15.6 5~436 0 0

ICELAND H 116,233 3 1.2 231,036 0 0 405,363 3 1.2

W 2,933 0 0 7,021 0 0 2,341 0 0

N.lRELAND H 17,208 0 0 16,054 0 0 7,854 0 0

W 3,193 0 0 4,546 1 14.1 1,958 0 0

KEY: (a) Data tram Anon., (1988b).
(b) Data trom Anon., (1989).
(c) Data from Anon., (1990).
(d) Recapture rates have not been calculated for England and Wales as many of the fish have been tagged as parr,

which are destined to spend a further year, at least, in fresh water before migrating as smolts.


